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Von abgemeldet

Kapitel 2: Fight

There were a lot people who wanted me to continue this, but I said, that there will not
be anything more.

…I guess, I just needed some inspiration, ‘cause: TADAA! The second chapter!! Hope
you like that, too!
_______________________________________________________________________________
“Have you heard it?”

“Yeah…so totally…AWESOME!!”

“I still can’t believe, that he got such a voice, it’s incredible!”, Star explained excited,
when she talked with her best friend Paulina.

Paulina shook her head in disappointment.

“I was such a fool! I should have dated him, when he was still in love with me! But now,
he is always around with this bitch Sam!”

“I heard, that they already kissed a couple of times…”, Star whispered in Paulina’s ear,
as if they were in a crowd.

They were just sitting outside of the school, because one of their teachers was ill and
no one else could teach them.

Dash and Kwan were sitting just a few feet away, talking about baseball.

“NO! Really? That can’t be true!”, Paulina complained.

“It’s not your fault! How could we know, that he will have such a hot voice?

And have you realised, that he became more muscular and taller, too?”

“Yeah…how could I have NOT realised that…he might even be stronger than Dash
now…”
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She kept her voice low, in any case the football player should catch anything ELSE
than his sport.

They looked to the trio, that they once considered as loosers…now, they were not so
sure about that…

“Do you guys have that strange feeling, too? That someone is staring at us?”, Danny
asked nervous.

Still twitching every time Danny used his voice, Sam and Tucker looked to him, Tucker
with a questioning look on his face, but Sam grinning at him.

“Yeah, I feel that, too. But you know what? For the first time, I really don’t mind!”, Sam
said, leaning herself a little bit to Danny, until their lips touched.

They embraced each other a while longer. Sam had the perfect view to the shocked
faces of Paulina and Star and her grin went even bigger.

‘Oh, how I love that! Making THEM jealous is the best revenge of the dozens of times
they made ME jealous! Although I will never admit it to anybody…alright, maybe to
Danny, but NO ONE ELSE!

His new voice is something I really need to get used to. It’s not that I don’t like it, it
just frightens me everytime he talks to me. It reminds me so of his jerky older future
self…’

“Look at her…”, Paulina whispered with a look of disgust, “As if she’s better, than we
are, now! Buärks! How I hate her!”

“She definitely thinks that, she thought it even before and now she thinks she has the
confirmation…”

“Hmmm…now wait a minute…”, Paulina said with an evil grin, “Hey, Dash!”

She turned to the bully with a raised eyebrow. “What do you think about beating
Fenton up, huh? At least, that would turn their confidence down and you show him,
that he isn’t the coolest person, just because of his voice.”

She knew that wasn’t completely true, but if Fenton was still weaker than Baxter,
there was no reason for them to be jealous or for that bitch to be so confident.

Dash hesitated, but broke in a grin afterwards. There was no reason for Fenton to be
stronger and tougher than him, sure the boy had grown taller and had actually gotten
a few muscles, but he was still Fenton! The little struggle just now doesn’t mean, that
he is really stronger!

“Of course!”, he said and jumped to his feet, while pushing his fist in his other open
hand.
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Kwan stood up, too. There was no way for them to loose, if they were two.

They strode straight up to the other three.

“Don’t think just because you got a deep voice, that you are stronger than we are!”,
Dash disclaimed.

“Ahhh…and that’s why you need Kwan to support your back?”, Danny answered with a
grin.

“Danny! Don’t you dare to use your powers to beat them up!”, Sam whispered in his
ear.

“Don’t worry, I wouldn’t!”, he wispered back.

Meanwhile, Dash was furious.

He lifted Danny from the ground with difficulties and punched him in the stomach.

Pushing himself from the ground, from where he landed, he shot up to Dash and hit
him with a good calculated punch right between the ribs.

While Dash had problems with breathing, Danny dodged Kwan’s fist for his head and
gave him a roundabout kick in his site.

‘Well, seems like fighting ghosts for so long really gave me some good kicks and hits’,
Danny thought, when he hit Kwan in the stomach.

Seeing their defeat and no real chance of winning, the two baseballplayers left the
trio and walked with hanging heads to the front doors of their school. Paulina and
Star seemed to be even angrier, than before.

Meanwhile, Danny sparkled with joy. “I-I beat them! Just like that! Without my
powers!”

Sam still couldn’t bring herself to be so joyous about it, while Tucker made a little
victory dance beside them, but she smiled nonetheless.

“Seems like the era of the bitches and bully's is over, ne?”, she said with a grin.

“You bet it!”, said the two boys in unison.

With this, the three continued their day of school, while the beaten ones swore
revenge.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_
I know, it’s short! But I really wasn’t planning on more chapters…
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